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THE INN AT

DIAMOND WOODS 



SAY “I DO" WITH US!

To ensure your day runs as smoothly as
possible, we require all weddings to have

a professional Day of Event Coordinator or
full service Wedding Planner.

 
Your planner or coordinator must attend

at least one of your site visits if they
haven’t facilitated a wedding at the Inn

before to become familiar with our
grounds and layouts..

THE EXPERIENCE

Nestled in the foothills between Eugene
and Corvallis, take in the views of the
Willamette Valley while enjoying the
modern amenities of our lodge and
grounds.

Choose from one of three packages that
are priced to provide you with the level of
service you need. Whether it’s a full
destination weekend wedding affair with
extra staff to help you with the heavy
lifting or a single 12 hour wedding day
that covers all your basics, we’d love to
host the start of your next chapter.  



OFF SEASON
(November-April)

$3500

SPRING/FALL SEASON
(May, June, and October)

$4500

SUMMER SEASON
(July, August, September)

$5500

THE BRONZE

PACKAGE
This package is ideal if you have a large crew of
family and friends that will be pitching in on setup
and take down and don’t need the extra staff. 

12 hour rental for up to 150 guests
Limited access to the Lodge upon check-in
Separate girls and guys getting ready areas
Indoor event restrooms (3)
Indoor bar and buffet staging area
2500 sq ft patio (no dance floor needed!)
Two cascading lawns w/views for reception 
and ceremony
(12) 60’’ round tables
(20) 6’ rectangle tables
(8) cocktail tables
(7) iron bistro tables
(2) beverage carts
(8) shepherds hooks
White resin padded chairs
Black wrought iron ceremony arbor
Patio lighting
Option to choose your own caterer 
Garbage and bathroom maintenance
Kitchen prep space for caterers
Cooler for cake/flowers

Pricing

What's included



OFF SEASON 
(November-April) 
$4500
 
SPRING/FALL SEASON 
(May, June, and October) 
$5500

SUMMER SEASON 
(July, August, September) 
$6500

ADD-ONS AVAILABLE WITH THIS PACKAGE
Upgrade to accommodate 
200 guests $250

THE GOLD 

PACKAGE
Catered to the bride that wants to take 
advantage of our friendly staff so 
family and friends get to just enjoy the day!

12 hour rental for up to 150 guests
Limited access to the Lodge upon check-in
Separate girls and guys getting ready areas
Indoor event restrooms (3)
Indoor bar and buffet staging area
2500 sq ft patio (no dance floor needed!)
Two cascading lawns w/views for reception and ceremony
(12) 60’’ round tables
(20) 6’ rectangle tables
(8) cocktail tables
(7) iron bistro tables
(2) beverage carts
(8) shepherds hooks
White resin padded chairs
Black wrought iron ceremony arbor
Patio lighting
Option to choose your own caterer 
Garbage and bathroom maintenance
Kitchen prep space for caterers
Cooler for cake/flowers

Pricing

What's included

Setup and breakdown of ceremony chairs and reception tables
Transfer of chairs from ceremony to reception by our staff 
Golf cart shuttle service 
Parking attendants
Option to upgrade to 200 guests

IN ADDITION



OFF SEASON 
(November-April) 
$5500

SPRING/FALL SEASON 
(May, June, and October) 
$6500

SUMMER SEASON 
(July, August, September) 
$7500

ADD-ONS 
Upgrade to accommodate 200 guests $250
Stay an extra night $300
Rehearsal Dinner for up to 50 guests $300

THE DIAMOND

PACKAGE

05

For our full service bride looking for a relaxing 
destination wedding weekend!

Full lodge access 
Indoor event restrooms (3)
Indoor bar and buffet staging area
2500 sq ft patio (no dance floor needed!)
Two cascading lawns w/views for reception and ceremony
(12) 60’’ round tables
(20) 6’ rectangle tables
(8) cocktail tables
(7) iron bistro tables
(2) beverage carts
(8) shepherds hooks
White resin padded chairs
Black wrought iron ceremony arbor
Patio lighting
Option to choose your own caterer 
Garbage and bathroom maintenance
Kitchen prep space for caterers
Cooler for cake/flowers
Setup and breakdown of ceremony chairs and reception tables
Transfer of chairs from ceremony to reception by our staff 
Golf cart shuttle service 
Parking attendants 
Option to upgrade to 200 guests

pricing

Two night’s lodging in our (4) en suites 
Access to event space Friday through Sunday
Option to stay an extra night
Option to add Rehearsal Dinner 
Golf Discount (choose one):

-25% off golf rounds for up to two groups of four (regular cart fee
still applies) 
(any available tee time Friday; or Sat/Sun after 12)
 
-3 free hours in our
golfing simulator for up to 8 
(anytime between Fri-Sun)

IN ADDITION

What's included



“Stunning

venue"

“An absolutely
stunning wedding
venue I loved
photographing at!
There's so much space
for the bride & groom
to get ready and lots of
photo ops around the
venue. I hope to be
back soon to
photograph another
wedding!” - Hvfitz
Photos



Rentals:
Event Crush @eventcrush

Arden Event Collective @ardeneventcollective
Oregon Elevated Events @oregonelevatedevents

Danner and Soli @dannerandsoli
 

Catering:
Shields Catering

Carte Blanche
Forks & Corks Catering

Oregon Wood Fire Pizza
Chef Becky

Planners and Coordinators:
(Exclusive price of $1500 for our couples

 for Day of Coordinator services):
Identity Events @identity_eande

Weddings by Teri - divegirl27@comcast.net

Others we love to work with…
Event Crush @eventcrush

Dani Bee @danibeeweddings
ITD @inthedetailscompany

Bubbly Bride @bubblybrideplanningllc
Kalli Carley @kallicarleyevents

 
Photographers:

Devyn Spangler @devalliephoto
Sydney Farr @sydneyfarrphotography

Hannah Nofziger @hvfitz

Florists:
Branch and Bramble @branchandbramblefloralco

Flowers & Thyme @flowersandthyme
Taylor Made Floral @taylormadefloral

Farm Fancy @farmfancyllc

Signage and Invitations:
Life in Letters @lifein.letters
Script on This @scriptonthis

Tents and Bounce Houses:
Special Occasions

Destinations Events
Parties To Go

RECOMMENDED VENDORS 
Below is a list of a few of our favorite local vendors who have done events
with us! You’re welcome to bring your own vendors in as well as long as we
approve your coordinator and catering choices! After booking you’ll receive
an even fuller list of recommended vendors from us! 

mailto:divegirl27@comcast.net


“Our experience having our wedding at the Inn exceeded all
expectations! The place is beautiful and the rates are comparable to
other venues, except the Inn provides SO much more… There is
truly no other venue in town that could provide you with as much
as they do at the Inn. 

On top of a beautiful, versatile venue, Liz and Debi were so so
wonderful to work with. You can tell they put in so much hard work
and intentionality to make this place special!” 

- 2022 Bride

LET US HOST YOUR MOST

MEMORABLE DAY!

“We had the best
experience with you
and couldn't have
asked for a better
place to have our
wedding. It was so
beautiful and spacious
and you were both so
helpful throughout the
process. Absolutely no
complaints here!! 

We are so grateful to
you for being a part of
our special day and for
making it so
memorable.”

-2023 Bride
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